Supplementary methods
Preparation of the hierarchical flexible micro-walls: The micro-structures were prepared by integrating machining method and soft-replica. First, the micro-wall-structured steel model with width of 200 µm, height of 500 µm and space of 200 µm was fabricated by machining and it was used as the duplicating model. And then, polydimethylsioxane (PDMS, SYLGARD 184, Dow Corning, USA) pre-polymer was used for duplicating material. PDMS pre-polymer was mixed with hardener in the proportion of 100:6, and they were moved into a vacuum chamber for removing the air bubbles in the PDMS. Divided the PDMS to two portions, one of them was mixed with Fe micro-particles (with average diameter of 10 µm and purity of 99.99%, purchased from Lanyi company and analyzed by XRD ( Figure S2) ) in proportion of 50:1. PDMS with Fe micro-particles (Fe-in-PDMS) was poured into the grooved steel model and the surplus PDMS outside the grooved structures was cleared by paper. Afterwards, the other portion of PDMS (pure PDMS) was poured onto the surface with the thickness less than 2 mm. The sample was heated in the oven at 60℃ for 2 h to form solidified PDMS elastomer. The purpose of using two kinds of PDMS for duplicating was to keep the flexible property. Peels off the PDMS from model, the flexible micro-walls with Fe micro-particles were obtained.
Synthesis of ZnO nano-hairs and surface treatment.
For driving droplet and getting low surface energy, the roughness of surface must be enhanced. Here, we planted ZnO nano-hairs on Micro-structures by a developed crystal growth method.
The crystal seed liquid was prepared as follows: 2 g Zn(AC) 2 · 2H 2 O (SCRC, A.R.) and 20 mL ethylene glycol-monomethyl ether (SCRS, A.R.) were mixed and stirred till the solute was dissolved completely. Then, added 0.6 g monoethanolamine (Beijing Chemical Plant, A.R.) into the solution and stirred for 5 min. The growth liquid was prepared as follows: 0.35 g hexamethylenetetramine (Beijing YiLi Fine Chemicals Co., LTD, A.R.) and 100 mL deionized water were mixed and stirred till the solute was dissolved. Next, 0.75 g Zn(NO 3 ) 2 · 6H 2 O (SCRS, A.R.) was added in the solution and stirred for 5 min.
Covered the substrate with crystal seed liquid by dip coating, and then moved the substrate into an muffle furnace at 320℃ for 1 min. Put the modified substrate into a Teflon reactor with vertical state, and next dumped the growth liquid into the reactor. The reactor was moved into an oven at 85℃ for 10 h, the nano-structured modified DMRWs were prepared. To get low surface energy, the substrate was modified by heptadecafluorodecyltripropoxysilane (FAS-17, Hangzhou Sage Chemical Co., Ltd, A.R.). Placed the substrate into a vacuum dryer and a droplet of FAS-17 was deposited beside the substrate. The vacuum was placed under reduced pressure at -0.1 MPa and kept at 90℃ for 6 h without light in. Thus the flexible droplet-driven wall (DMRW) was obtained successfully. For the control experiment, the Fe-in PDMS micro-walls without ZnO nanostructure can be modified by FAS-17 in the same conditions. Structure-driven. The micro-structure of DMRWs was driven by increasing external magnetic field strength. Fe micro-particles were introduced to mix with PDMS for preparing magnetic drive structures. The neodymium iron boron magnet with 1 Tesla (maximum magnetic field), was used for driving structures. In our experiment, Fe as paramagnetic material was used for structure-driven. With the increase of external magnetic field strength (magnet moved from infinity in towards the DMRWs), Fe would be magnetized and attracted by the neodymium iron boron magnet. Fe would show magnetism when external magnet got close to it, and the structure would recover to the initial state due to the elastic property of PDMS after the external magnetic field decrease or vanished. The magnetic response of DMRW can be repeated because Fe micro-particles will be magnetized again and attracted by the magnet when the structures are driven by external magnet. This process was recorded by CCD camera (Phantom v9.1, Vision Research, America). The width of the sample was ~2 cm, it was a small distance and the difference of field strength on each DMRW was not obvious. All the data were obtained via testing at least 50 times to demonstrate the reproductions. , the retention force decreases in direction 1 (b) and increases in direction 2 (c), respectively. The tilt direction of DMRWs is defined as direction 1, and contrasting direction is direction 2 (see two arrows). The volume of droplet is 3 L. b, Illustration of retention force as droplet moves relatively along direction 1. The droplet moves by pulling along direction 1, which is in agreement with tilted direction of DMRWs, the retention force points to the direction 2 against direction 1. c, Illustration of retention force as droplet moves relatively along direction 2. The droplet moves by the pulling along direction 2 against the tilted direction of DMRWs, and the retention force points to the direction 2 against direction 1. Figure S7 . Curve of relationship between tilt angle of DMRWs and friction coefficient (u) in direction 1. As the increase of tilt angles, the friction coefficient decreases in direction 1. The volume of droplet is 3 L. The friction coefficient (u) can be a ratio of retention force (F ret ) to vertical press force (N mg ) from gravity, u=F ret /N mg . It is estimated that the u can be ranged in 0.05-0.6 for the tilted angles of DMRWs from 0 to 50 along the direction 1 that droplet sheds off from DMRWs. 
Figure S7:

Supplementary Analysis on driving force
We can estimate the driving force according to the equation 1:
, where F is the force for driving a droplet in directional 1; dl is the integrating variable along the length from the left to the right of droplet;  is the free energy of liquid at liquid-air interface;  R and  A corresponds to receding angle and advancing angle, respectively. To estimate the force, the equation 1 can be simplified as F  L(cos R -cos A ), where L is the apparent contact length along the moving direciton (see the illustration of Figure S7 ). From Figure 4 and Figure S4 , contact length and advancing/ receding contact angle (for droplet in volume of 3 L) can be estimated as shown in Table S1 : Table S1 : Analysis of driving force
Supplementary analysis on rolling friction coefficient for droplet:
For indicating the coefficient of rolling friction, we first evaluate the acceleration of droplet (with volume of 3 µL). The equation: V t 2 -V 0 2 =2aX, is introduced. V t and V 0 are the instantaneous velocity and initial velocity, a is the acceleration, and X is the distance. In the driving movement, V t ≈0.0165 m/s, V t ≈0.0140 m/s, X=0.002 m. It is estimated as a≈0.038m/s 2 . According to the equation, f=ma, in which f is the rolling friction forces, m is the mass of droplet. Thus we can estimate the rolling friction force, f≈1.9×10 7 N. Based on the equation of coefficient of rolling friction (), =f/mg. We get coefficient of rolling friction, =3.88×10 3 .
Supplementary Movie:
Movie S1: The droplet shedding off from DMRWs. 
